
SF03 SHIRAZ 
SOFA SYSTEM
DESIGN: PHILIPP MAINZER, FARAH EBRAHIMI, 2006

Shiraz is a captivating modular sofa system based on traditional Persian seating islands and classic western furniture. The sofa 
series underlies a flexible system of seating options, cushions, and back parts that impressively harmonize modern and 
traditional elements. The central component of this design concept is the ability to combine various backrests with different 
seating elements. Each module of the sofa set contains three parts: the base Shiraz, the Elam seat – an oversized down 
cushion that completes the sofa component, and a choice of arm or backrests. The Shiraz's high back and loose seat cushion 
give the system its unique expression, while its flexibility allows you to create a personalized bespoke arrangement with almost 
endless combinations. Each module is built on a wooden frame which is then coated with a combination of foams and expertly 
upholstered from a wide range of fabrics and leathers.

Technical Details 
- Seating height 380 mm or 480 mm (base 300 /400 mm +
seat cushion ca. 80 mm)
- Backrests are detachable
- All modules can be easily joined using the e15 sofa connector.
One connector required to connect two modules.
- All fabric covers are removable, leather covers are not
removable
- Surcharge for fire-resistant upholstery and cushion fillings:
10% for UK and USA.
Covering fabric (1)
- Frame: Solid beech wood, plywood (5)
- Box-spring: Wave spring (wire with synthetic coating) (3)
- Seat: Polyether foam (4) with laminated Polyester foam
covering (2),
concealing covering from below
- Back rest: Wood, Polyether foam and Polyester foam
- Cushion filling: Feathers, Polyester fiber
- For USA and UK laminated Polyester foam: Low flammability
(DIN 53 438T2)
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